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Student of the Week:
Kate
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

My name is Katherine
I am Ten years old
I am a vet
My family is my mom and I
I have two cats, Milley, and Max
My role model is my mom
If I could go anywhere I would go to
Bora Bora
8. If I could do anything I would go on a
shopping spree
9. When I grow up I want to be a
photographer
10. If I could have a super power it would
be invisibility
Interview by Claudia

Kate’s Favorites
1. Food: Pizza
2. TV show: Big Brother
3. Book: George
4. country: USA
5. toy: A bouncy ball
6. app: Tik tok
7. hobby: Soccer
8. class: Music
9. animal: Pigs
10. dinosaur: T-rex
11. place: Bora Bora

Congratulations to
Coral for her
accomplishment!
She won 2nd Place
in all of New York
State for her
writing! Read her
story below

Coral and Kate’s Frosty the Snowman
Once upon a time, there were two girls, Coral and Kate. They loved to sled, snowboard,
and make snow angels. They also loved to build a snowman, and have snowball fights. One day
they built a snowman and it came to life! Coral and Kate hugged each other and named him
Frosty.
“Hi!” he said. Coral and Kate said hi to Frosty, too. Then there were baby snowmen
named Chippy, Snowy, Abby, Abigail, and Paulie.
When the girls saw the baby snowmen, they said “Awww.”
Kate said, “ Aww, you are so cute!” Frosty said, “Those are my cousin’s babies. My
cousin’s name is Kristy.”
Kate said, “Kristy is a cute snowman, too.”
Frosty was moving to the North Pole with Kristy’s babies. Kate and Coral wanted to
visit!
Frosty said, “Do you want to visit us in the North Pole?”
“Sure! We’d love to visit you and the babies!” they said.
There also was a big, green, scary snowman! Coral and Kate ran and said, “Ahhh!”
Frosty said, “I’ve got a sword!” and he pulled one out.
“Great! We have to hide somewhere safe!” Coral said. Frosty protected them. Frosty was
holding the sword and began to swing at the green snowman.
“Hiya! Hiya!” he said. And the big, green, snowman was gone! Everyone was happy and
said, “Yay!”
Frosty and Kristy’s babies could then go to the North Pole.
The girls said, “Goodbye!”

On Tuesday we had Super Spectacular Science
Stations! Six stations of different experiments.
Top Left: Ama & Graham mix primary colored
water to make secondary colors. Sia & Coral
make art with salt, color, and glue (top right).
Left: Devin counts how many drops of water fit
on a penny. Below: Claudia & Jackson M. do the
Magic Milk experiment together.

